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Thinking about Prayer
By Renita Rhodes

Lately God has really been challenging me with
thoughts on prayer. I don’t know that I still (or ever) will
grasp the potential that is ours through prayer. But I
have been challenged to pray more.
The one thing that really amazes me is how God
uses us … wants to use us in fact! He will wake us up to
pray for someone at night. He will show us something in
someone else’s life to prompt us to pray for them. He
will burden our hearts to pray for a friend, acquaintance,
or relative that is unsaved so that we will pray for them.
He calls us to pray, so that He can work in people’s
lives! Isn’t that amazing! Why does God do this? I
believe that with the Bigness of the God that we serve He
would be able to just do things without us. But He
chooses to use us! And what a blessing! What a
blessing to be able to pray and see God work miracles
because of prayers! What a blessing to hear from our
children, our friends or others how God did something in
their life that you had been prompted to pray about! We
have heard a few incredible stories this year from friends
of IGo students about God prompting them to pray, to
stand in the gap, for specific things while the students
were out on their ministry trips. I am so excited about the
opportunities that God gives us to work alongside of Him
through prayer!
I have also been challenged again (why can I not
learn this once!?) to really pray for my husband and my
children! It is one of the greatest things we can do for
them! It is far too easy to be lazy when it comes to
praying! I wonder sometimes how much better things
would be if I would spend more time praying and less
time talking, working, worrying, or stressing about
things!
It is also good for us to pray for ourselves!
Matthew 26:41says: “Watch and pray that you may not
enter into temptation. The spirit indeed is willing, but the
flesh is weak.” How much more victorious would we be
in the struggles we have if we would spend more time
praying about them?
I also believe that I need the prayers of others to
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really be victorious! The Bible says in James 5:16 “So
confess your sins one to another, and pray for one
another, that you may be healed. For the fervent prayer
of a righteous man is mighty in its working.” I have
personally experienced this in my life. Sometimes I
struggle to share what I am walking through because I
just don’t know what others will think, but I think that
is Satan keeping me quiet. When I was brave enough to
share and ask others to pray it was incredible what God
did in my life! Huge victories were won! Praise the
Lord! Confessing publicly and having others pray for us
is very powerful!
The challenge for me now is to take what God
has been speaking to me about and really put it into
practice!
God doesn’t give us insight into
someone’s life so that we can criticize,
but rather so we will pray!
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Praise God …
That He brought the team back from Iraq safely!
That Rick was able to get the book project done
and ready to go to the printer!
For the life and growth of this group of IGo
students! They are a blessing!
Please pray with us for…
The people of Narathiwat – that they would come to
Christ. Pray for the Christians there – that they
would have courage and wisdom in sharing their
faith.
Rick’s book as it goes to the printer … that the
publishing would go well!
Our family as we recuperate from the dad writing a
book! 
Pray for our family as we participate in ACE
Regional Convention and oversee the IGo ministry
team that will be helping with the behind-the-scenes
work at Convention. This is a first and we are excited
about the chance for IGo students to minister in this
way!
Pray that we could finish well at IGo … another year
is almost done! We also want to do a good job of
welcoming RaVonne back home – please pray about
that!

Recent Happenings…

The staff guys and male students went camping on the mountain before mentoring day. And then on mentoring day
Rick took his guys fishing! They caught some really big ones … unfortunately it was catch and release! This semester
Rick is mentoring guys instead of me mentoring girls. It has been fun for me to watch him have this experience.

We celebrated Rick’s 42nd birthday … even RaVonne got to come with us for a supper at Burger King (that’s a treat
here in Thailand!). I’ve gotten to enjoy well over half of those years knowing him …it has been quite the adventure
with this man! I appreciate so much the energy that he puts into life wherever he lives!
We also celebrated 9 years of calling Thailand home! Val & Barb and Delight came over for Root Beer floats – that’s
our tradition for all these years now! God has been so faithful to us – giving us grace to do the work He’s called us to.

The IGo administrators retreat was an overnight event in the mountains of Thailand. It was good to connect on a
different level … talk over coffee, play games, get some input and interact together! It was a beautiful place.

Along with that Admin Retreat came a new addition to our household – chickens! Rick showed his skill and love for
chickens by taking up the resort owner on his offer of “you can have some if you can catch them” and ran all over the
resort to bring home a pair for us and Gaylord’s. Now we wake each morning to the crowing of the rooster!  The
hen is setting on nine eggs already and so the ‘family’ looks to be increasing!
Our children enjoyed a school field trip at an insect museum where they were able to touch and hold some of the
critters. We completed the day at a waterfall where we ate lunch and the boys scrambled all over the rocks and trails.

Our boys have been enjoying soccer at any opportunity they get … in the back yard, at IGo recreation, and practicing
for competition for ACE Convention. It is a sport they really enjoy!

Rondel had the adventure of getting his chin busted open and having 11 stitches put on the outside and we don’t know
how many on the inside. He and the doctor came out sweating after that ordeal and the doctor said, “He is strong!”
Poor guy, it was pretty traumatic to be held down by three people and stitched up.
Upcoming Events…
*Our dear IGo secretary, Delight, is returning to the states and being replaced by Janelle Musser whose husband, Rod,
is doing our maintenance and the Ministry Trips. They will both help with mentoring. We will miss Delight!
*Our children are competing in ACE Regional Student Convention here in Chiang Mai, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. Lots of prep
is going into all the projects and competition.
* IGo is almost over for this year (Dec. 11 is the last day) and RaVonne is coming back home (for maybe one night)
before we head out to the USA for a few months.
*Rick’s book, Run To Win, is coming out (please the Lord) in January at the SOLD OUT event, Jan. 8 & 9, 2016.
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